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 
Abstract—Inter-Destination Multimedia Synchronization 
(IDMS) is essential in most of the emerging social multimedia 
applications. In this paper we present a novel Adaptive Media 
Playout (AMP) scheme that aims to acquire an overall 
synchronization status between distributed receivers by means of 
smoothly adjusting their playout timing. Simulation results show 
that the proposed solution minimizes long-term playout 
discontinuities (skips and/or pauses) which are subjectively more 
annoying to users than small variations in the media playout rate.  
 
Index Terms—Adaptive Media Playout, Inter-Destination 
Synchronization, Multimedia Systems, RTP/RTCP, Simulation.  
I. INTRODUCTION 
ISTRIBUTED multimedia applications usually include 
intra-stream and inter-stream synchronization solutions. 
Nevertheless, a new type of synchronization is essential in a 
variety of emerging multimedia applications, such as Social 
TV or multi-playing online games. It is called Inter-
Destination Multimedia Synchronization (IDMS), and involves 
the simultaneous synchronization of the playout processes at 
different receivers ([1] - [4]). 
The maintenance of the temporal relationships within or 
among different media streams may be disturbed by the 
following factors: delay, jitter, loss rate, clock skews/drifts, 
etc. Thus, streaming services usually rely on playout buffers to 
protect themselves from feasible distortion of the original 
media timing. Let tn, rn,i and pn,i, be the time when the n-th 
Media Unit (MU) is sent, received, and played by the i-th 
receiver, respectively. We call Initial Playout Instant (pini,i) to 
the playout time of the first MU (MUini) for each i-th receiver. 
Next, the playout controller will schedule the playout of the 
successive MUs at pn+1,i=pn,i+sn,i, where sn,i refers to the 
service time for the n-th MU (if we assume a CBR traffic of   
MU/s, sn,i should be equal to 1/ seconds). The playout delay 
for the n-th MU is given by dn,i=pn,i-tn and it should be 
maintained uniformly for each couple of n-th and k-th MUs, 
i.e. (pn,i-pk,i)≈(tn-tk). However, buffering policies do not suffice 
in severely congested environments, where playout 
interruptions could occur due to underflow/overflow 
situations. Hence, Adaptive Media Playout (AMP) solutions 
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have emerged to smoothly regulate the inter-presentation time 
among MUs, while reducing long-term playout discontinuities 
(skips/pauses), which are subjectively more annoying to user 
perception on the media quality than short-term discontinuities 
(small variations in the playout rate) [5].  
Additionally, distributed receivers could lose 
synchronization due to possible imperfections in their local 
playout rates that could present a deviation trend or skew (γ 
parts per million -ppm-) and also a nonlinear time variant 
fluctuation or drift (ω(t), which is typically bounded by a 
maximum value of ε ppm) over the sender nominal rate [6].  
As a result, the instantaneous playout rate (in MU/s) of the i-th 
receiver can be formulated as: μi(t)=·(1+γi+ωi(t))  (1). 
The above factors would cause an increasing asynchrony 
between the receivers’ playout states that must be controlled 
and corrected if IDMS must be satisfied. However, the feasible 
playout adjustments performed by each receiver to 
synchronize could occasion a noticeable degradation of the 
media quality. Thus, in this work we present the coordination 
of an enhanced IDMS approach and a novel AMP scheme that 
aims to alleviate the effect of playout interruptions while 
acquiring an overall synchronization status between distributed 
receivers by means of smoothly adjusting their playout timing.  
II. IDMS APPROACH  
In [1], authors presented a qualitative comparison of many 
IDMS proposals. Most of them defined new proprietary 
protocols. Instead, our IDMS approach ([2]) is based on 
simple extensions to RTP/RTCP [7], following the guidelines 
specified in [8], which may facilitate implementation and 
deployment in current multimedia services [4]. It tackles the 
synchronization goal by dividing it into two main phases: 
initial phase, to ensure that all the receivers initiate the play 
out of the media stream at the same time (pini); and second 
phase, to maintain the playout processes between distributed 
receivers in a synchronized way throughout the streaming 
session lifetime. Further details can be found in [2]. We 
extended RTCP RR to include the local playout point of each 
i-th receiver (i.e., the MU being played -MUi- and its playout 
time -pi-). Once the source has collected the playout 
information of all the active receivers, it will run a simple 
algorithm so as to obtain a synchronization reference and 
calculate the maximum playout time discrepancy between all 
of them. If the detected asynchrony exceeds an allowed 
threshold (τmax), the source will multicast a new defined 
‘action message’, called RTCP APP ACT, which includes a 
target playout point (i.e., a MU sequence number -MUACT- and 
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the global time -pACT- at which that MU should be played), to 
make the receivers adjust their playout timing. We have 
extended our IDMS approach [2], in which a fixed receiver 
was selected as the synchronization reference, by introducing 
four new dynamic master selection policies: i) synchronization 
to the slowest receiver; ii) synchronization to the fastest 
receiver; iii) synchronization to the mean playout state; and iv) 
synchronization to the source nominal rate. Immediately after 
receiving an action message, the playout controller in each 
receiver will deduce its state by comparing the target playout 
point with the local one.  Consequently, it will adjust its 
playout process following two possible methods. The first one 
is based on simple reactive actions such ‘skips/pauses’ 
(aggressive adjustments), while the second one makes use of 
AMP to achieve synchronization (smooth adjustments).  
III. AMP SCHEME 
Let us consider the i-th receiver is playing a specific MU -
MUi- at pi instant (local playout point). That receiver would 
consume the successive MUs with a (possibly deviated) 
playout rate of μi MU/s. So, it would play out the MUACT at 
p’ACT instant which (possibly) does not match with pACT instant 
(synchronization target). Let ∆n,i denote the asynchrony, for 
each n-th MU, between the evolution of the local playout point 
of the i-th receiver and the target playout point: 
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If ∆n,i>0, the i-th receiver playout process is advanced to the 
synchronization target. So, it must ‘pause’ its playout process 
during ∆n,i seconds to synchronize. Otherwise, if ∆n,i<0, the 
receiver playout process is lagged. In that case, it must ‘skip’ a 
certain number of MUs to minimize the detected asynchrony.  
Our proposed AMP scheme aims to minimize the above 
long-term playout discontinuities. The flow chart of this 
algorithm is sketched in Fig. 1. Initially, the playout controller 
manages the play out of the buffered MUs at a non-adaptive 
rate given by µn,i=1/(sn,i). Each receiver includes its current 
local playout point (MUi, pi) in each RTCP RR EXT it sends 
to allow the source to gather the overall playout status. If 
asynchrony greater than τmax is detected by the source, a new 
RTCP APP ACT will be sent. Once it is received by 
participants, the target playout point is registered and the AMP 
process is triggered. At this point, the AMP approach will 
attempt to either fasten or loosen the playout rate in order to 
distribute ∆n,i among all the remaining MUs to reach the target 
playout point. It can be done by means of increasing or 
decreasing the playout time of each n-th MU a value of 
δn,i=(∆n,i)/(MUACT–MUi) seconds (i.e. sn,i+δn,i).  However, to 
perform the AMP, we must consider the allowed ratio within 
which the playout speed can be manipulated without degrading 
the user perception on the media quality. Subjective tests have 
shown that playout speed variations of up to 25% are often 
unnoticeable and, depending on the content, variations up to 
50% are sometimes acceptable ([5] and [9]). Thus, we will 
assume that playout adjustments up to 25% lead unnoticeable 
quality impairments, and we define a playout factor for each n-
th MU (φn,i) to specify this variation ratio, whose optimal value 
(4) is computed, combining (2) and (3) as: 
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 Note that if the calculated φn,i is higher than 25%, it will be 
limited to that maximum scaling ratio (i.e. |φmax|≤0.25). In such 
cases, the receiver could not achieve a fine synchronization. It 
may occur when τmax is set too high or when there are not 
enough buffered MUs to smoothly distribute the detected 
asynchrony between them. So, a proper election of pini, τmax, 
MUACT or the master selection algorithm must be accomplished 
to minimize noticeable playout interruptions (skips/pauses or 
buffer outage). The AMP process will be finished once the 
target playout point is reached (i.e. MUACT, φn,i and δn,i will be 
set to zero) and will not be performed again until the reception 
of a new RTCP APP ACT packet. 
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
A. Simulation Models, Scenario and Setup 
Modeling and simulations were conducted using NS-2. We 
tested our approach in multicast scenario with three distributed 
receivers (Table 1). The multimedia stream consisted of a 
CBR traffic with a specific rate of 200 kb/s (θ=25 MU/s). We 
additionally configured background traffic over the network 
topology in order to cause jitter variability. The receivers’ 
playout parameters were configured as summarized in Table 1. 
Typically, the requirements on inter-destination content 
synchronicity may vary between 15 and 500 ms, depending on 
the type of multimedia service offered. In most applications, 
differences around 100 ms may already have an annoyance 
effect [3], so τmax was set to a lower value of 80 ms.  
B. Simulation Results 
Despite the different Round Trip Time (RTT) values for 
each receiver, measured from each RTCP RR sent by them 
(Table 1), we can notice from the upper graphs in Fig. 2 how 
all the receivers were perfectly synchronized at the pini. 
Fig. 2 illustrates the playout delay evolution in all the 
receivers when the fastest receiver was selected as the 
synchronization reference. In that case, every time τmax was 
exceeded, the source sent an action message to make the 
receivers adjust their playout timing according to the collected 
playout information of the fastest one (R1). We can observe 
from the upper graph how, using aggressive adjustments, 
slower (slave) receivers had to skip a certain number of MUs 
to synchronize. The summary of the reactive playout 
adjustments in all the receivers, for each one of the adopted 
master selection policies, is summarized in Table 2.  
n+1n+kn+C … …
Buffer size = C
¿MUi=MUACT-1?
MUi, pi
MUACT, pACT
MUACT = 0
LOCAL PLAYOUT POINT
TARGET PLAYOUT POINT
¿MUACT =0?
AMP SCHEDULER
μi(1+φn,i)
φn,i=0
RTP  
Agent
RTCP 
RR EXT
RTCP 
APP ACT Yes
Compute       
Δn,iδn,iφn,i
RTCP  
Agent
No
(MUACT, pACT)
φn,i
No
 
Fig. 1.  AMP Scheme 
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The lower graph illustrates the same process by enabling the 
AMP mechanism. It can be observed how lagged receivers (R2 
and R3) were more closely and fine-grained synchronized.  
Thus, the number of action messages sent by the source was 
reduced. Generally, using smooth adjustments, long-term 
discontinuities were avoided, although the total number of 
adjusted MUs was greater than the total number of 
skipped/paused MUs when aggressive adjustments were 
employed. However, in none of the master selection 
algorithms the percentage of adjusted MUs was higher than 
1% of the total MUs (fifth column in Table 2). The playout 
rate deviations of R2 and R3 were intentionally changed at the 
midpoint of the simulation in order to convert R2 as the 
slowest one, so as to reflect M/S switching capabilities [1]. 
The upper graph in Fig. 3 illustrates the playout delay 
evolution when the synchronization to the source nominal rate 
was selected. This policy was introduced in order to avoid 
underflow/overflow situations during the multimedia session 
(if network conditions are quite stable). We can observe from 
this graph how the playout delay evolution was kept quite 
uniform for all the receivers during the session (the buffer 
occupancy variation was bounded to a lower value than ±τmax), 
which is a desired feature in real-time multimedia services.  In 
such a case, accurate receivers will not have to make 
significant adjustments in their playout timing. In addition, the 
lower graph in Fig. 2 illustrates the playout rate variation for 
all the receivers when this policy was employed.  This figure 
corroborates that the playout rate was varied within 
perceptually tolerable ranges in order to acquire IDMS. The 
last column in Table 2 reflects the maximum playout factor for 
all the adopted master selection policies (|φmax|≤0.25). 
V. FUTURE WORK 
Our future work will address the following issues:  i) a more 
exhaustive and a subjective assessment of the proposed AMP 
scheme; and ii) design of a dynamic AMP scheme to provide 
both buffer fullness level monitoring and IDMS control. 
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Fig. 2.  Playout Delay Evolution to acquire IDMS. 
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Fig. 3.  Playout Rate Variation to acquire IDMS. 
TABLE II 
PLAYOUT ADJUSTMENTS 
Receiver Aggressive Adjustment AMP 
 
Master 
Selection 
Algorithm 
- Skipped (%) / 
+ Paused (Δmax) 
MUs 
Buffer 
Fullness 
Variation 
Adjusted 
MUs 
(%) 
φmax 
 
R1 
Fastest 
Slowest 
Mean 
Source 
0 / 0 
0 / +4 (82.2 ms) 
0 / +5 (54.7 ms) 
0 / +5 (23.7 ms) 
-151.2 ms 
+177.8 ms 
+78.1 ms 
≤ |τmax| ms 
- 
61(0.9%) 
45(0.7%) 
43(0.6%) 
- 
-0.16 
-0.09 
-0.08 
 
R2 
Fastest 
Slowest 
Mean 
Source 
- 7 (0.1%) / 0 
0 / +3 (29.1 ms) 
0 / +1 (10.9 ms) 
- 3 (0.04%) / 0 
-131.3 ms 
+236.8 ms 
+159.5 ms 
≤ |τmax| ms 
57(0.9%) 
64 (1%) 
47(0.7%) 
45(0.7%) 
+0.23 
-0.08 
+0.06 
+0.11 
 
R3 
Fastest 
Slowest 
Mean 
Source 
- 8 (0.1%) / 0 
0 / +1 (14.5 ms) 
- 2 (0.02%) / 0 
- 4 (0.05%) / 0 
-107.7 ms 
+235 ms 
+139.2 ms 
≤ |τmax| ms 
52(0.8%) 
62(0.95%) 
45(0.7%) 
43(0.6%) 
+0.24 
-0.03 
+0.1 
+0.11 
      
 
TABLE I 
RECEIVERS’ PARAMETERS 
 Receiver Mean RTT Rate Skew (%) Rate Drift (%) 
R1 (LAN 1) ~44 ms γ1 = 0.05 % ε1 = 0.03 % 
R2 (LAN 2) ~125 ms γ2 = -0.03 %  -0.07 % ε2 = 0.03 % 
R3 (LAN 3) ~208 ms γ3 = -0.1 %  -0.05 % ε3 = 0.03 % 
 
